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Venice Arts Gallery presents 
‘Grand Canyon: Travel 
along the River • Landscape 
Photographs by Stu Levy, Phil 
Straus, Rita Swinford, and 
Jasmine Swope

LOS ANGELES, CA – (JANUARY 10, 2013) 

Opening Reception:
Saturday, January 19, 5–8pm

Exhibition Dates:  
January 17–February 22, 2013

Benefit Exhibition for the Venice Arts 
Young Explorer Campaign

In 2012, four photographers—Stu Levy, Phil Straus, Rita 
Swinford, and Jasmine Swope—traveled along the Colorado 
River, from Lees Ferry to Diamond Creek, capturing its 
geography and history through fine-art photography. This 
exhibition brings together their photographic visions of this 
spectacular landscape, and is a benefit to support the new 
Venice Arts Young Explorer Campaign, which will send students 
in Venice Arts’ Art Mentoring program on a sponsored trip to 
explore the Grand Canyon, offering them an opportunity of a 
lifetime to travel on the river and learn about an environment rich 
in gorgeous landscapes, intriguing human history, world-famous 
geology, and fascinating plants and animals. As students 
immerse themselves in the beauty of the Grand Canyon they 
will have an opportunity to participate in a photo/video project, 
recording their personal experience and sharing it with others. 
The trip will be organized in conjunction with Grand Canyon 
Youth, an educational organization dedicated to expanding 
opportunities for youth to explore this natural wonder.

“Grand Canyon” will feature over 70  photographs—color, silver 
gelatin, and palladium prints—as well as a handmade artist’s 
book. Fifty percent of gallery sales will be donated to support 
the Young Explorer campaign. In addition to framed and matted 
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fine-art prints, a selection of images will also be available as 
cards as a donation incentive.

The exhibition opening coincides with photo l.a., a weekend-
long art fair celebrating photography, taking place at the Santa 
Monica Civic Auditorium. 

Several free public programs will take 
place during the exhibition.

Open Show: Los Angeles
Wednesday, January 16, 2013, 7:30pm
Kick off your photo l.a. weekend with us! Join Emerging Focus 
Competition finalists including Benjo Arwas, Chang Kyun Kim, 
Clay Lipsky & Alison Turner as they present their work in an 
interactive discussion.

First Looks Work-in-Progress Screening 
Series: “I Am Divine”
Thursday, January 31, 2013, 7:00pm
A Collaboration of the International 
Documentary Association and Venice Arts
Watch a work-in-progress screening of “I Am Divine,” a 
new documentary directed by Jeffrey Schwarz, and join the 
filmmakers for a lively, interactive discussion.

The First Looks Work-in-Progress Screening Series is a 
new, quarterly collaboration between Venice Arts and the 
International Documentary Association. The program offers the 
public and members of the film community advance access 
to new documentaries in progress, and the opportunity to 
participate in behind-the-scenes conversations with filmmakers 
and creators. Sponsored in part by FootageBank.
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About Stu Levy
Stu Levy lives in Portland, Oregon, and teaches photography 
workshops on the Oregon Coast. He studied with Ansel 
Adams and was an assistant instructor for Ansel’s worksops 
in Yosemite and Carmel, and also taught at the Ansel Adams 
Gallery Workshops. His photographs are in many public 
and private collections including the Center for Creative 
Photography, the George Eastman House, the Portland Art 
Museum, the University of Oregon Art Museum, the Santa 
Barbara Museum of Art and the Wilson Centre for Photography. 

In addition to landscape photos, he makes Grid-Portraits, 
which have been published by Nazraeli Press. He was one of 
the founders of the Photography Council of the Portland Art 
Museum and was the Council President from 2003 to 2006.
He is also on the Board of Directors of Photo Lucida.

About Phil Straus
Phil Straus started photographing with a 4X5 view camera in 
about 1980. He has studied with Bruce Barnbaum, Don Kirby, 
and Stu Levy. He has shown his work in Philadelphia since 
1999. Over the last several years, he has been switching to a 
completely digital workflow. His photographs in this show are all 
shot digitally.

His current photographic interests include portraits and 
abstractions from the world around him. Phil holds an 
undergraduate degree in psychology (Harvard ’73), and 
graduate degrees in engineering (University of Pennsylvania 
’78). Born in New York, he has lived in the Philadelphia area 
since 1975. He and his wife, Margaret Harris, have two 
children.

About Rita Swinford
Originally a native of New York, Rita Swinford’s photographic 
interests arose independently of her main educational path, and 
emerged in midcareer. Swinford has spent the past six years 
exploring the specificity and abstraction of nature—sometimes 
close to home in Houston—as well as in other favorite haunts 
including Montauk Point,  Shore Acres, Death Valley, Alabama 
Hills, Bandon, the Columbia River Gorge, Anahuac, and 
Brazos’s Bend.

Swinford has shown in Houston and throughout the state of 
Texas in single and multiple artist shows and currently has 
exhibitions of her work on view at the A Smith Gallery (Johnson 
City, Texas) and Children’s Memorial Hermann Hospital Gallery.
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About Jasmine Swope
Jasmine Swope is a Serbian-born American photographer 
based in Santa Monica, California. Her interest in photography 
started at a young age while helping her father print black 
and white photographs of landscapes and family portraits in 
their home darkroom. Throughout her youth, enamored with 
photography, she spent countless hours outdoors exploring the 
sky, mountains, trees, water and all the textures, shapes and 
nuances of the natural landscape. 

In 1983, Jasmine received a Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Brooks Institute of Photography, Santa Barbara and 
subsequently opened a commercial photo studio working 
on national advertisement campaigns in Los Angeles and 
London. After two decades of devoting herself to commercial 
work and raising a family, Jasmine returned to her passion 
for documenting the natural landscape with an individual 
and personal vision. Her continued investigation includes 
photographic works relating to the human experience with 
nature. She enjoys working with a large-format film camera 
and specializes in making images using a hybrid method 
of combining digital processes with traditional platinum/
palladium printing, known for its great tonal range and archival 
permanence. Her series include a handmade artist book.

About Venice Arts
Venice Arts runs education and mentoring programs in 
documentary photography, filmmaking, and multimedia primarily 
targeting Los Angeles area low-income youth. Venice Arts also 
implements regional, statewide, and international projects with 
both adults and children; runs the Institute for Photographic 
Empowerment, a collaboration with the USC Annenberg School 
for Communication and Journalism; presents exhibitions, 
public programs, and workshops for adults centered around 
documentary photography and film at the Venice Arts 
Gallery; and consults on media arts, visual storytelling, and 
arts education with organizations and groups locally and 
internationally. Venice Arts will celebrate its 20th Anniversary 
Gala on November 2, 2013, from 5–8pm. To find out more 
about Venice Arts, visit www.venicearts.org.

Location & Hours
Venice Arts Gallery
1702 Lincoln Blvd., Venice CA 90291
310.392.0846
 
Monday–Friday, 10am–6pm & by appointment
Gallery & Public Programs are free and open to the public.
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